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This report describea an investigation of the
effec_ of the CeP.taux orxentati_n maneuver _n the
!
liluid fuelo A Ju_iflcatxo_ for model testing is
presented *ith sc:,l_ng equations and the results of
preliminary tests° The main tests used a 1/90th
scale tank model and a tlaject_ry determined from
the acaling equation_. The behavior of the model
contex_ts i_ described and mathematxcally analyzed°
The simulated fuel was appreciably (but not violently)
'_ dist.urbed° We conclude that the LH 2 _'ilI not be
seriously disturbed by *,he I_ _ maximum t_rn _tthou_ ---
there remains some po_sibillt) that a more gentle
maneuver migbt prod:me a more drastic effect° A
centur v_c,c should be _isable soon after the orienta-
tlc, n_ perhaps i.n :300 seconds. /_1,, _ ,.,A _
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_VID _E_pONSETOANORIENTATION MANEDVER .............
1 _0 INTRODUCT ION:
The ullage configuration in the' Centaur fuel tank
during zero-g was deternined In 1961 for conditions of
no mechanical disturbances. Later studies investigated
the effect of heat input and mechanical devices (e.g.
a center-vent tube and tank baffles) on this basic un-
disturbed configuration°
The plans for the. Centaur call for (or did call
for) this space vehicle to re-start twice in space.
The tanks are to be 30% full during the coast period
preceding the first restart and 10% full during the
second coast° At the beginning of a coast9 or zero-R,
period rotated so that the enEines
the Centaur will be
point at the sun to reduce the heat absorbed by the
propellant tanks_ It will then be smintafned in this
attitude by ssall rockets until it is re-orientated
for another start° These major swvements will cer-
tainly disturb the tank contents. This report
documents a series of tests intended to determine the
effec_ of the Centaur orientation maneuvers on the
fuel-tank ullage confisurationo
200 BACKC_ROUI_:
2ol The Centaur Orientation Maneuver:
,, _ I , _ , , i ! i ,
Durin s the orientation maneuver the Centaur is
otherwise in zero-Eg and the turn -- even though it
is ssntle -- say influence the.propellants left in the
tanks. First the vehicle is rolled about Its axis so
that the desired attitude can be reached by rotation
in one additional plane. Then a combination of the
50-pound "ullage" rockets and the 4-pound attitude
rockets are fired to produce an angular acceleration
lasting about 25 seconds. The rockets are not fired
continuously, but In a series of pulses equivalent
1
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aol The Centaur Orientation. -_-- Maneuver:__ (Continued)
to ,_n average of about 0.048 daKree/_ec. 2 This angular accel-
eration is accompanied by a llneaP accelet'_1oll-_v@r_ngln_a_o%
(,.o.8 ft/sec 2 for 10% fuel residuals Gr ,O18 ft/sec_ for 30%
_-esi,la_Is (cf, Rcf. E)o The acceleration period is foLlo_vod by
a period of constant rotation rate, the length of which is de-
tec_ine,] b5 the required or£en_atiop, a.gte. Then there is a it
¢.leeelerati-,_perxod w_icb i_ the reve.-se of the _cceterat£uno
The eonst_nt angular velocity being about one de,tee/see., a
m_txi_lum (180 _) t.orn takes about 180 sate.de. The an_ular ve-
!ocity cancels to a zero re_dual at the end of the turn, but
tzte linear _elocity does note The re-orlentation maneuver
fo].lo_/_ a simtlar 8e,luencu.
The LR9" turn w_s selected for the model tests bec_au_e it
_:_s expected to produce the greatest liquid disturbance and be-
ca,:se it provided a residual v,a!ocity low enough _o that the
moJel could be observed for _ reavonable period after the turn
was comptetedo
_.2 _Tustlfic,_ion fqr Model Tests:
Obviously no full scale tests could be performed short of
C} _ flight te._t; so _cdels _ere used. Scale model test_ are standard
iu Ship and airdraft development wvrk and-the dimensional e_a_#-eie -
_pproach has been highly developed for comparing _vdel and full
s_le vffect,a ill these fields.
l
In the new!field of zero gravity, the parameters affecting
_he o,_cili,-to_y response of a liquid in a container arc reduced
tO the den_ity_p_ the surface tens'_on_@'_ the vi_cosity,/t_, and
a characteristic di_ensiont D (._ee Ref. A). Since we _ee several
complete o._cillations whenever a normal zero-q ullage shape is
dt,_turhed, we know that the damping is relatively low. With such
low damping_ th_ natural .period of oscillation is essentially in-
dependent of vileosity. We know, moreover, that the orientation
maneuvec is completed in a fraction of a zero-g ullage o_cillatlon
period (about 6_0 eec)° (See_Section 3°0 for a discussion of the
l-igher frequency components.) Therefore we restrict ourselves to
/o, c and D, and write the. following equation to represent the re-
ltttion of model! time, Tm, to Centaur time, Tc.
The above equation is an.algebraic re-arrangement of Wel:er'8
number. FUrtiter such re-arrangement can be made to bring out an
acceleration term L. ex]>ll¢ity° This manipulation is
wm_ &--
t
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2.2 JUsttfie_Ition f.r Hod.el _Te__t_: (C-ntin_ed) .............
equivaleJ.t to dividing .Weber's number by Froude's
number and yields the following result which we used
ta scale model to full size effects during the accel-
erated part of the tur, o
" °
300 PRF_IMINARY INVESTIGATION:
3ol Reasons fo E the Prel.iminary Investigations:
% -
The "preliminary investigations" were simple
rotatlnn_ of scale model,s Varlously sized models
were photographed at scaled speeds to help visualize
the liquid action. These tests were conducted because
they would be done sooner than the such more difficult
4it "fulJ-trajectory" test and because theF could provide
a background for the later test° The effect of damping
on the bigh frequency componentn of the oscillations
was not known at that time, except that the dampinK
effects grow as the si_e As reduced° These testa,
therefore, were intended to show whether the higher
harmenicn behaved the same tn the different scales,
and thus to _ndtcate whether we were justified in
using the small scale tests to predict full scale
liqu&d behavior°
o2 'Liqui_/LicLuid Rotat_Lgns :
3.2ol Selection nf 3eel_e:
_hree models were chosen to provide a wide
.sprea_ in size: "a 1/140th, a 1/35th, and a l/lOth.
The Weber number scaling introduced In Paratraph 2.2
was u_ed _;o rou;hly determine the turn time. No
correction could be made for the difference between
the _s/llquid (Centaur) and the liquid/liquid (model)
case. tlowever, the ttwn times were scaled (relative
to one another) by the Weber relation.
Liquld/llquld models (see Ref. B) simulated
zero- 8 with two imudaciblel equal-density liquids in
3
' ............. is.|m
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3.2ol Selec._zon of,_ca_e; (ContAnued) ............
a ecnled fuel tank. There was reason (eee Ref. A) to
bel_eve that theme models, originally _.itend to de-
menstruate static col, ditions, could yield useful dynamic /
information. Models of ltlOth, 1/3Sth, and 1/140th
scale were chosen for convenience and were ro_ated at
rate_ (,f 26, 180, _nd 1500 degrees/see respectively.
High speed movies were t_kea at 24, 128, and l_O0
frames/see as that the turns could be compared on
roughly _he same tame scale.
3o2.2 Equipment and Procedure:
The l/lOth scale model was rotated at a constant
kpeed' by a gee_red-down electrl_ motor. Rotation was
started by applying power to the motor° Rotation was
stopped b_ cutting powe4 _ and allowin_ the model to
strike a stoppin8 b_oc_,
The _/_Sth _cale _odel wag rotated by a weight
C attached to the mo(l_i by a cable a,_d pulley arrange-
ment, so tha_ dro_ping the weight wct_d start the
model rotating ut tke proper angular velocity. The
model wa_ stopped by an arm a.d latci, arrangement set
, 180" fr_m _'_ starting point.
The 1/LAOth scale _odel w_ls merited on a small
circular disc and b_ll bearing aha_ acrangeemnt_
The d£ec was _vrned back against a _pri.g and latched
in this position. A solenoid _ u_.ed to release the
latch at the proj)er ti_e. The _;_'_:_g was An co_=ct
with the disc fur ap_roxAmate_7 "_" of rotation, the
,_odel then rotated freely. Tv stop'the model a wedge
shaped metal block siS,' between two leaf springs and
the model would cease to rotate An approxAumtely TOo
3.2.3 _esul, ts:
The photographs of the three rotatlon_ were
viewed An scaled time, (i.e., the apparent time for
each turn was about the Same). The photos uere re-
markably similar. "High" order vibrations of the
interface occurred _t the same pl_co An the turn and
lasted relatively the same tame. FAilure I shows 8till
C photos of the two smaller models taken at the end of
4
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3°2°3 Results: (Continued) .................
the turn (just _s the _odel beKan deceleratlon)o
Both were turning in a clockwise direction° The
simulated fuel has held back --- note its concsntr&-
ties in the lower right corners Compare also the
d_sturbances on the lower left side and the upper
risht aide. (The l/lOeb scale model was about the
' same). After the models wece decelerated, the simu-
lated fuel continued to move in the direction of
rotation° There were only minor interface disturb-
ances and little qr no "fuel" was torn loose from the
tank wal180 m
3o_ Liquid/Gas Rotation:
3o3.1 Selection of Scale:
' Because the dynamic tests of the liquid/liquid
models did not really _cale the liquid properties_
similar tests were made with a 1/140th _cale liquid/
_ gas model. The turn time was scaled accordin E to the
first equation in Section 2.2o In this case zero-g + - +
was obtained durin s one-second drops. The 1/35th
scale model was not tested b_cause its rotation tinm
was almost as long a8 the drop and Jt was two laz_Ke
to fL_ in the drop capsules
3.3°2 Equipment and Proc!dm_,,!:
The major components used for the drop rotations
were the one-second drop tower described in Ref. C
and a stream-lined, 20e-pound _rop capsule, 72 inches
Ions by 14 inches diameter. The capsule contained the
1/140th scale model and rotating device described in
Section 3.2o2o
The model was filled to 105+ _)_t or 4_wIth
Frqon TIP. The model,adjusted to a rotation rate of
1800./eecgwaa turned 180 °, 90 +, or 20"0 Both LnI- *
tinily vertical and her/mental or_.entatIons were used.
The model was rotated about an axis passim| throuEh I
Its center! later the model wu rotated in the same
plane but w_th the rotational axis tan|ent to the bulk- i
head.
Hotion plcturea were taken at 4_0 fps with a
Millikan Dl_-8 caner.. Since the rotational plane st
+ the Imdll was vertical, the ptoturae were taken with ....... i
6I
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3°3°2 gquJpmeut and procedure: (Continued) .....
the U+l O_ _ lirrOro
Timers_ operated automatically from a start
_witch, were programmed before the drops to operate /
the drop mechanism, _amera, and lights, alld they also 7
started the model rotation during the drop° The time
delays used to start the model rotating after drop were
var_ed from zero to 005 seconda in 0ol second incre-
_entSo
3 o3 +3 Results:
v| i
All permutations of fuel fill_ turn ankle , _elay
times, etc. produced generally the same resultsz the
liquid was swirled around the tank in the direction of
rotation leaving the ullage in the center° During
rotation the ullage became eloneated and distorted with
considerable wave action, but the fuel was not broken-
up° Following the rotation the ullage remained £n the
middle and the fuel motion, while continuing, began to
damp out° At the end of the turn the fuel moved along
the walls at about 3 £n/aec and the waves had a velocity
of roughly 15 in/see.
4.0 METHOD OF APPROACH TO TI_,,ETRAJECTORY TEST:
4ol _arly Airplane Tests:
It was first proposed to conduct this test in a
CI_I airplane during zero-g trajectories° Two pro-
liminary flights with a rather crude but adequate
capsule were made to determine the effect of dis-
turbances in the airplane flight path° Model size
and turn time are £nevi_ably linked as shown by the
first equation in Section 2o_ --- the larEer the
model, the longer the time required° A practical
model for airplane tests was so small that it came
within the range of drop tower tests° In addition9
an initially flat ullage could not be obtained in _+
the aircraft test° It was therefore decided to do
the teetan| in the drop tower. ,_i
++?+
' I
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402 Selection of Scale:
4o2_I The mod_l to be used was desired to be as large as
possible, tile size being limited by two things -- the
free°fal] time available a_,d the drop capsule size°
.Increasing either the drop time or the capsule size
could increase the drag to an intoJerable point. More
Lhan just the time for the rotation itself was required9
since time to develop a hemispherical ullage was desired
before the turn, and coast time would be needed after the
turn to determine the state of the tank contents and the
degree of damping° The compromise selected was the
1/90th scale model_ the trajectory of which could just
be fitted into a 20-inch diameter capsule a_d the
characteristic times of which were below two secondso
40202 Once the size and liquid (Freon TF) were selected
the o_her parameters could be determined from the values
in Paragraph 2ol by the principles outlined in Paragraph
2020 Table I lists these parameters°
Since the model was turning on its axis while moving
along the trajectory, £t was necessary to use time in-
crements to perform the calculation° The time increments
used were:
Acceleration (less than 1/100 of acceleration
0o172" turn) period
Acceleration (0o172 e to 1/18 of acceleration
15 _ turn) period
Coast 1/10 of coast period
Deceleration (15 ° to 1/18 of acceleration
0o172 e from end of tra- period
jector_,)
Deceleration (less than 1/100 of acceleration
0;172" from end of tra- periodo
jectory)
For each time increment_ the average values of the,
acceleration and the angle of turn were used to cal-
culate the incremental velocity and dietance. A
summation of the velocities and distances at the end
7
,,,m,,
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40202 (Continued)
of each t.,me increment provided the trajectory° See
Figure 2 for the 1/90th scale model trajectory for a
_(J_ fuel loado
v
4 o3 "Pr,,pUlaj _,n"o f the Model:
There were t#o alternatives for the actual "pro-
pulsion" of the modelo We could either use an arrange-
ment where the model would be rigorously guided through
its proper path relative to tile freely falling _:apsule
by cam_, levers, gears, etc, or we could use an arrange-
ment where the model was free to move in a plane under
the influence of properly calibrated "£mpulsea"o The
latter approach was used, w_th air nozzles supplying
the impulses (t_med blasts from the nozzles were
directed at vanes mounted on the model)° The con-
straint of the model to a plane allowed the system to
be set up and adjusted on the _roundo Gravity had no
effect on the trajectory during these adjustments be-
cause the capsule was turned on its _ide and carefully
levelled to brlng the conotPaint plane ho_Izoatalo
500 TF_T EQI! rPMEN_ :
The major components of test equipment used for
the Centaur-orlentatzon drop test were as follows:
the 2-sec,;nd drop tower, sand box, drop tower winch,
drop release, drop capsule, drop-capsule trailing
cable, camera, and timing system° The drop tower,
winch and sand box were existing facilities, although
considerable effort was expended in developing tech-
niques to) reduce the impact on the drop capsule° The
capsule test equipment iS discussed below under the
headings of Mechanical Detailm and Electrical Details°
5,1 Mechanical Details:
u | | '
The model selected was a 90th scale lucite tank
equipped with two bearJ.n s attachments about uttdway
un the tank and on opposite sides+ (see Figure 3)0
The bearing attachments also served ae fastening
points for two oar vanese one "on each side° The
C vanem were approximately 1 x I inch in maze and
8
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5ol HechanAca!,,DetaAls: (Continued) ................
could be turned and offset relative to the axis through
the model bearAngSo After adjustment'they were locked
to the model° The model was free to move but restricted
to a plane_ This was arranged by suspending the model -
by its bearings - in a llght_ rigid two-arm linkage
attached to the drop capsule, The arm closest to the
model was made as a truss assembled by gluelng together
8tAcks carved out of wooden tongue depreasorso The
other arm was a block of styrofoam covered with glass
cloth and epoxy° All bearings were miniature ball
bearings and the linkage had very Low friction° The
weight of the two arms was a smel.! fr_tction of the
weight of the model (about 1/10) slo that the Inertia of
the model was the dominant factor An the marion of the
arm-Qodel system° The 10_ and 30_, fill conditions re-
quired different trajectory lengths 9 about 14 and 9
inches respectively9 and the linkage design and gas
nozzle _osAIAon allowed for either case°
It was of course necessary to take precautions
D to secure the model-linkage system before the capsule.hit t_he sando A nylen sling was attached to _he _del ....
and secured lightly (with sticky tape) to suitable
_ointa of the linkaeeo The other end of the sling was
wound around a drum driven by a smell air motor° Shortly
before impact a solenoid valve controlled by the taming
system would activate the drum, and the model would be
pulled up against a foam pad in the top of the trajectory
area (where it normally would be floating about after
the end of the turn)° This worked satisfactorily and
the sling did not otherwise disturb.-the trajectory°
The model was held in its start position by a per-
manent magnet pulling very lightly on 4 steel screws
that held the detachable bottom of the model to the rest
of the modelo All gas needed for the trajectory blasts
and for the air motor was stored in a small nitrogen
bottle that was permanently installed in the capsule and
refilled after each drop.
A mirror arrangement gage movie coverage of selected
parts of the total trajectory by proper choice of mirror
locations.
f
:|
,isllll,ii
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502 Electrical Details:
The electrical sybtem can be classified into two
categories: the components contrelling the trajectery
and those connected with auxiliary functions° The
former group consists of the electro-mechanical timers_ [
electronicpreset counters, pulse oscillator, and f
variable-width power-pulse generators used to control
the gas blasts° The auxiliary operations are: the
gl-avity-actuated circuit, the camera and light circuit_
the wi:_d-up system and the v_rious manual by-pass
switches for all timing sequences° The electrical and
timing systems, Figures 4 and _ operated the whole ex-
periment from a single start switch° Each of the timing
functions were individually adjusted and preset°
One of the components of the timing system that may
require clarification is the gravity-actuated lock cir-
cUlto The closure of the zero-g switch triggers the lock
cite.it which allows the automatic sequencing of the re-
maining timers to begin° Its purpose was to (I) provide
a time reference for the remaining timing functions and
C (2) insure against damage of the experiment in case ofdrop_mechanismmalfunction. .-.
The other system that was specially built for this
experiment was the variable-width power-pulse generaters 9
Fisure 60 These turned the two trajectory valves on and
off to provide the proper impulse to the model.
6 oO TEST, PROCEDURE:i i ! I m
6 oI Pre-Drop Procedure :
The model was filled to 30_ of its volumeo The _
liquid used for this experiment was Freon TF (Freon 113)o ,,
Water was used initially on two drops for general informa-
tion and comparison.
A careful adjustment sequence was required before
each drop series. The capsule assembly was first leveled
to'achieve a vertical orientation of the rotational axis
of tb_ primary suspension arm° The primary and secondary
arms _ere then paralleled by screw adjustmenteo When the ,_,
leve_ing adjustment was complet.o gravity did not move the _:
of the arms. 'mode_in an_ orientation
Vane adjustment was done with all timers and pressures
mm
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6_1 P_re-l_op Procedure: (Continued)
set to the approximate values expected during drop
operations° Then adjustment of both the off-set and
the inclination was made on the two vaneso
The inclination adjustment on the acceleration
w_ne determined the direction of the model's initial
trajectory° The inclin_tion adjustment on the de-
ce!eration vane p_rti_,lly determined the model's second
covet direction and ve]ocftyo The effects of these
se_t_nKs varied with g_ pressure and pulse width°
The offset adjustment on the first vane was made
$o that the model had rotated the proper amount at
the end of the first coast period° A similar adjust-
ment on the second vane_ together with an adjustmen$ --
of the decelerating pulse width_ was made So that ths
model had the desired rotational position durin K the
second coast periods
Taken all together, the adjustment process was
,quite puzzling and critical° Each adjustment had to
be cumpensated by a re-adjustment of momething else.
iiiinl|lli iiiiiniiii IIHIIIII III
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6_2 I)roI_ Procedure: .........................
The following table givee typical timer settings
used 5uring t_e drop tests: /
_:V_:N____T Z_1,ze,_,'ZZN_,ZNTS(Sec)
Camera and lights on .............
Io5
Release £n£t_ated
0o01
Zer_-g switch clo_es
00020 to 0o300
Acc'el_ration gas
blast on t
0o040
Acceleration gas
0°240 00320 .... 1.0o 3o0
Deceleration ga_
blast on 0°040/
Deceleration _as
blaet off
ginder on
All power off ......
Three different portions of the total trajectory
were photographed separately by changinK mirror position,
mirrors_ and/or camera lense, s These portions were: (1)
the start position; (2) a middle or coast position| and
(3) the deceleration and subsequent second coast period.
The camera used was a Millikan DBN-S. The film speed was
400 frames/seconds The two film types used were ER Tungsten
and Tri-X negatives
#
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6o3 Drop Capsule CatchinK Nethod: ................................
Figure 7 shows the conditioning of the sand in
the drop capsule catch box° A method of wet sand
catching was used rather than the more common dry
sand catch because of the difficulty in keeping the
sand dry enough to prevent packing during seasonal
"rain over the test interval° The packing of the
moist sand decreased the capsule penetration depth
and increased the acceleration forces to more than
the maximum allowable for the installed photographic
equipment. Tests indicated that a small amount of
water content promoted the worst packing and that in-
creased water content decreased'this condition°
The use of water alone was unsatisfactory as it
loosened or floated the sand excessively and allowed
the capsule spike to strike bottom° A concrete vi-
brator was procured to firm the loosened sand. The
method of inserting the vibrator into the hole left
by the nose spike, and washing the sand down around
it while withdrawing the vibrator slowly provided
satisfactory an. repeatable results°
The acceleration forces were reduced from
approximately 40 - 45 G with dry sand to 20 ° 30 G
with wet sand. Slightly damp sand produced accelera-
tions in excess of 70 Go The photographic equipment
was limited to 50 Go
This wet sand catching method reduced the maximum
acceleration forces and permitted drop test,ng to con-
tinue outdoors during the period of seasonal raLnso
7.0 RESULT _ AND DISCUSSION:
7ol ,IetrQductloog:
The following verbal discription of the capsule
orientation maneuver is supplemented by s short movie
of the drop tests° This movie is available from Dept.
577-6.
7o2 Star_ of Trajectory:
Time delays of 2Of 100, and 300 mssc after capsule
drop were used before the start of the trajsctor$
13
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7o2 S.tart _f TraJe¢.tory: (Continued)
sequence. The liquid was initially at the bulkhead end _2
of the model in one-g. During the 20-meet zero-g time _.
delay the ullage had just started to form. After _00 _"
, m,_cc, the lon_est time delay used, the ullage was essen- E
tinily completely for,,_edinto a hemispherical configuration #_:
befole start_n_ the maneuver° _
C
At the onset of accele:'ati_n the l£quld started to
f_ll b_ck from its concave shape° _t re.'_.che._a roughly _"
fl._t s_,'face and its k_net_c energy caused a dome to form i'
in the center near the end of the acce./er_tion periud. In
the Icng-deJ_-,y-time tests enough kinetic energy was left
_n tie dome t_) for_a an appreciable ,iet squirting forward _:
£n th_ center of the tank° _:
The na_ur_l period _)f small oscillat,Lens of liquid _
in a cylindrical basin of u_.iform deptl_ is given by the _
folio_Ing relationso*
m P - :
-. VTan._ (IJN_D)" .
Whxeh, for a de_ tank (_._2N2D)_ reduces to:
PD =_ 2_r _:D_.
¢_
Or_ for _ .shallow tank (h_o&N'D):
PS " _ _rN'D
Where, in consistent unit_,
P is the period of osciltation
D is the tank diameter
h is t,_e depth of the liquid
g £_ the gravity (or acceleration) field
N is a dimensionless number derived from
integration of the differential equat_on_
of motion. Values of N (= l/_of Ref. D)
are tabulated belo_ for six of the _mplest
mode_J of oscillation.
(*) Rof Ot pp _t 287t 440 a!ld 441 (Continued)
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7°2 St.',,rt of Tr,,_ec!or_: (Continue.d)
HO[)E S YHHETRI C_L NON-S D/HETR I,CAL
1 o361 .621
2 o298 .308
.3 _23 "_ ',A_
I_J :_e l_bor,,tory we t_med w_ter oscillations in
bn_in_ :_.h_lJed lzke and unlike the b,,ttom of tile Centaur
LH_ _a_k in order to verify the applicability of the above
equationx, to the problem in h_Jnd. It appeared that the
'_imple.qt _ymJetric_,l s]o.qh in the 30% full 1/90-scale model
_,:J.; :j,_ve_ ,dur:.ng _he 94.5 ft/s_c acceleration_ a period
t,f _b,._ut .08 sec,m,J:_. The calcul_ted P and Pr) differ by
2o:,:_ th:,n !%_ and, althcugh no tests were madi at this
a_.lll s_le, the larger sc,lle basin tests checked the
tl,eory _ithin .5+.o l.O°/oo
The _erio,I fqr large amplitude oscillationu is pro-
b,hl_ appreci_,bly lunger (as wztn a pendulum) titan the
,,boys :vl_ti,)n_ i:_dic_,te. _ccepting thi_, the central
•qquir¢ can be explained on the basis that tim o04 ae_ ..........
,_ccel+.x,_tiou pe_'ioti i_ _omewbat shorter than one half of
the _ + seconds n_tural period of the li't._d.
7.3 Hid Po._ition of Tr_jectory'
At tl_c end of the first acceleratLon, most of the
tiquid was _til.t at the bulkhead end. A rounded ullage
then ._tatted to form and was completed before the de-
celeration started° Tits ullage was greatly displaced
by the rotation of the tank. The liquid displacement
_as oppo._it_ to the r_tation_ with much of the liquid
lying along one side of tire tank just before the de- i
celer_,.t ion.
704 Deceleratiun _md Cuast:
During this period the fuel rotated an a whole
_p and do_n the walls and across the ends of the task. *
This sloshing occurred because the Liquid oontinued to !
rotate for a t_Be aft4r the tank rotatLon stopped and
t
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704 Dec_lerat,_on _nd Coa.qt: (Continued)
bec._une .the lin,,az-decelcrvtion of the tank cau._eA a
hi,._her head pres-_urv along the one wall (becaiise of a
higtlel c(,luinn of liqqid) than along the oppusite one.°
b
Th,.- liquid moved io the direction in which the tank
t, ad been rotatir,_. .1ere,- crn._s{n_ the bottom, it trav-
ellt.d :ip the _ide of the tank _all in a column° It
+,tH,'eare,l to be somewhat, like a wave in ti_at it ha,t a
F,'n_Ivl/y blt_nt front. It. _.i_played some feathering
+...[c._xK the front, edge nearest the cenl.er _f the tank,
Tbe velocity of this coltmmr_ _a8 mea._ured from ,,orion
l'lCtures to be appl't,Xlmate]y 20 in/sec_ He,anwhxle the
level of. fuel above the bt.]kl_ead, as the liquid col.umn
w._:_ nnovAng up the s_de_ decreased to d depth where the
*.op of the dome _as ju._t uncuvered_
The 20 xn/_ec liquid velocity xs _ppreciabIy greater
titan the tangential ve].ocl_.y (any "3 £n/_ec) of *.he model
t:ank r_tationo The extra kinetic energy apparently came
from tl_e l.tne_r velocities and _cceIerations of the system°
Thxs seems qu_te reasonable. The first non-symmetrical
r,scillation mode period calculates to ,13 see. Allo_n_
for ._¢_me slowing of this oscillation f_r the large am-
plitude swing, the .04 _econd deceleration is tuned to
ju.-;t _b(,ut a quarter cycle. This tuning xs verified by
lhe observat±on that the l_quid crossed the tank bottom
at just about the end of the deceleration period°
After the deeeleration_ during the second _oast
period, this liquid motion continued° The fuel moved
up and around the front of the tank and then back do_n
|..ward the bulkhead. The colvmn became less distinct
with tame as it moved across the top of the cavltyo
!
When it reached the side opposite the one it had
initially traversed, most of it flowed along the walls.
The first portion of this liquid flowed toward the bulk-
head _ith a velocity of about 40 in/see. The first part
of this liquid reached the bulkhead area in about 0.13
_e_onds after the start of the deceleration, A small
remainder broke up into g_obules which impinged on the
"intermediate bulkhead. This impingement caused some
bubble formation near the top of the dome°
(Cont'.nued)
...... .
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7_4 Dec_tF[_ltzon 4nd Co,_st: (Continued)
%fief the f-el st.,rted t,) move bagk to the bulkhead
ti,,.,livu£(! completPly covered all the wallso The fuel
_v._sin i bO_nr,,:LatconfusPd condition but with a dlacern-
.',bL,sc_ntr',,J,41L;4g.. _um_, d:u_pin_ b_camo appnrenl during
t],. '_r.,c_nd co;_.qt.
7.5 Effect of Baffle._:
In some oP the t(,._t._anti-vortexin_ baffles were
placed in the _odelo These baffles caused no noticeable
,t_fferew_ce .t. the liqilid behavioro
p
'o6 'P!__e*,Yr,?ng Trajeytq_-_:
_ the reader may have noti.,d_ the teat apparatus
_as ,_dju_ted for the !_n_ (10% fill) trajectoryt and
' tl,e lest_ _'ere run with the model tank 30?/0 full of liquid
("fu<l")_ This was a mi._%uke --- the fact is inescapable--- _hlch was not uncovered unt£1 after the test ser_es
was completed° Re_Je_tn_ the te_t results, we aret ho_- .....
ever, c_mvince'J tl_at they _ould not be appreciably changed
by "esttn_ _,ltisthe short trajectory_ Such a teat run
would, moreover_ cost considerable time and money, so we
secured the appareL.. .nd prepared this repo.'t°
Tb.e 30,% f_l! _a$ chesen for the orientation testa
bee;lilacmore trouble m_ght be expected with liquid dis-
tx-ib_ti-n when more I_'.lu_,lis aboard 0 and because more
Centaur._ will coast with 30% fill than w_th 10%o The
Long trnject,,ry used in the testin¢ differs from the
short (3(_) trajectory in that the acceleration_ are
stronger, the _eloc_tiea hi_her anti the linear di._tance-_
Longer. Timing; and all angut,tr characteri._tics are the
_ame for both trajectorle._. T._king the trajectory step
by ._tep_ t;e fttld that the short trajectory would change
the picture aa fotLo_._o
The initial acceleration_ beihg gentler, would not
excite th_ center squirt so strongly. This lower aceel-
eratlon_ Itowevur_ would _tretch the natural period of
oscillation by about 25%0 probably bringing the _040
seconds acc_leratlon perio,.lnearer to the peaslmum ¼
cycle tunlnc. With the factors offsetting ea#h other
_I the squxrt migh't be weaker or _tron<er_ but not very
much. The end reaul.t _iIt0 howevex'_ be essentially
17
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7_ Tr, e Itr',,ng Trajectgr_: (Continued) ............
ur,change.l, for tile mquirt will impinge on and coa].esce
with the liquid on tile walls: before the deceleration.
• The ..leceleration will almost inevitably produce ]
le._s s!o_h _£th tJ_e abort trajectory than with tile l
long o,::. Not oJ:ly is the ,iecete,'ation less severe,
but a!.qo the d2fference Jn tuning, if enough to change
the pict,lret ce_n only improve it+
yd o0 CONCI,U,+ION :
_rom the__e results we conclude that the fuel in
the Centaur during a 180 ° orxent._txon maneuver _±11 be
appxeci_bly (but not violentty) dzsturbedo During the
firs_ +;cceleration peri_,.1 the l iquid ' surface will be
re[_±v_.ly smooth° Dt,r.ng the deceleration the surface
_-xll be considerably mor_ agitated, After the maneuver_the ullage _'xll _txll be ia the centez._ _e l_qaid will . .
be. op. "_he _all_; ttte interf;-tce will be ,._tsturbed but
_t&]l ,_._entlallv con:inuou._. A cent.er vent should be
l:,_able:-_oonafter the or ient.ati,,nt perhaps in 300 seconds°
Ther._ xemai_,_ a p+_s_ibilzty that vehicle accelera=
tiort_ d±fferi.ag xn magnztude and daration from those
we steadied ,:ab- end with th_ 1 iquid velocities high enough
t.:_ _er'io_ly ,ix_tu, b the a_rangement of lxquid an,t gas
in t'_e tank$_
,%
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